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WHAT IS FLOWERCART?
Flowercart is a non-profit, charitable
organization that works to promote
community participation of adults considered to have an intellectual disability
through supported training and employment.

grams help participants develop habits,
attitudes, and skills necessary for successful employment in varied locations.

rial efforts continues to be challenging
and successful.

The number of clients supported in purPart of Flowercart’s evolution was the
suing and maintaining employment is
opening of the Community Employment now larger than the number served
through in-house programs.
Services program in the late 1980s.

Since 1970 Flowercart’s programs and
services have evolved to match the abili- Community Employment Services proties and needs of participants, clients
vides employers the support they need
to hire our clients.
and our community.
Many Flowercart participants are served The creation of training and employthrough in-house programs. These pro- ment opportunities through entrepreneu-

Today, through in-house programs, partnerships with our community’s employers and entrepreneurship, Flowercart
annually serves over 270 adults considered to have an intellectual disability.

JERRY THORNE RECEIVES BIGGS AWARD
AT FLOWERCART’S 41ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
by Juanita Dukeshire
Partners in Employment Job Developer

The Biggs Award is given to a client of
Flowercart’s Community Employment
Services who has demonstrated skills,
work habits, and attitudes which have
had a positive effect on others; a client

who has earned a good reputation with
supervisors and co-workers and who has
met or exceeded his or her employer’s
expectations. This year’s winner is Cornelius Gerard Thorne, or, as he likes to
be known,
Jerry.

Jerry was born in St. John’s, Newfoundland but moved to Halifax when he was
a baby. He lived with his mother and
graduated from Cole Harbour High
School. Jerry was responsible at a young
age and worked at Farmer Clem’s during his summer vacations.

When you
first meet
Jerry you
notice his
ear to ear
grin and
positive
attitude.
Jerry came
to Partners
In Employment with
an extensive background in
the Food
Service
industry.

Jerry’s work history also includes Montana’s Cookhouse, Mexicali Rosas, and
Smitty’s. While employed by these businesses he proved himself to be a dependable worker who enjoyed being
part of a team.

Joe Murphy, owner of Jungle Jim’s New Minas, Jerry Thorne, 2012 Bigg’s
Award winner and Juanita Dukeshire, Partners in Employment Outreach
Job Developer

Jerry moved to the Annapolis Valley in
the summer of 2011. He was looking for
a change and new employment opportunities. He was referred to Partners In
Employment in September. Soon after
Jerry and I met to discuss his employment goals, redo his resume and to job
search.
On October 17, 2011, Jerry and I went
to Jungle Jim’s for an interview. Joey
(Continued on page 2)

(Continued from page 1)

Murphy, the owner, has been a valued
employer of Partners In Employment
for several years. He had a Dishwasher
and Food Portioner position to fill. He
was looking for someone with experience that could start right away.
During his interview Jerry did a great
job answering Joey’s questions. Jerry
smiled a lot! He has been part of the
Jungle Jim’s team ever since.

He ask me to read the following to everyone present when he was presented
with the award, “I like my job and my
co-workers. I get lots of good compliments from Joey and other staff members. I am happy there and am doing
more things.”
Congratulations to Jerry Thorne, winner of the 9th annual Biggs Award.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
REPORT

Joey once told me that despite Jerry’s
by Roger Tatlock
physical challenges he does tasks and
attempts to do things that employees
without these challenges are reluctant to
try.
In 2011-2012 Flowercart served 272
people and 77 of these people were beWhen I informed Jerry that he had won ing supported to maintain employment.
the award this year and would be asked
to attend Flowercart’s Annual General At year end a total of 22 of the 54 cliMeeting to receive it he was excited.
ents enrolled in the vocational and pre-

vocational programs at 9412 Commercial St. had a volunteer and/or work experience placement out of the building
during their week. A total of 26 different placements are being utilized; three
of which result in an additional training
stipend for the participant involved. The
placements help clients broaden and
generalize the skills learned in training
programs.
This year we hosted 9 high school students with disabilities on work experience placements as part of their Schoolto-work transition plans.
Periodically, we help clients of the prevocational and vocational programs
transition into retirement or recreation/
leisure programs due to the aging process. We spent time this year clarifying
and writing out what we consider our
best practice for successful transitions.
After a one-year hiatus the Consumer
Education course came back. The goal
of the course is to improve clients’ ability to manage their own health and
money on a fixed income. Some of the
curriculum topics were Financial Wisdom, Buyer Beware, Recreation Resources, Your Health, and Nutrition.
The course was held one night per week
at the Nova Scotia Community CollegeKingstec campus. The course ran for 12
weeks and approximately 12 clients attended.

Roger Tatlock, Executive Director of Flowercart, recently attended a Rotary Wolfville
meeting to accept a donation to Flowercart. For over 40 years Rotary Wolfville has
supported the work of Flowercart.
During the presentations ceremony the club also gave financial support to the
Wolfville Foodbank and Camp Odonata. Camp Odonata, i.e., "Camp O" is a free day
camp held in Wolfville for children 5-12 years old who have experienced the loss of a
loved one.
Pictured here are (from left) Kathy Manko, Wolfville Foodbank, Rotarian Jim Laceby,
Diana Shelley, Wolfville Foodbank, Roger Tatlock, Nancy Chipman, Camp Odonata,
and Rotary Wolfville President James Stegan.
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We submitted our Transition to Work
application under the Youth Skills Link
program of Service Canada in the fall of
2011. After eight consecutive years
sponsoring this effective project a sixmonth project serving no more than six
clients is the most that can be funded by
Service Canada at this time. We will try
this new format in 2012-2013 and
evaluate its effectiveness for our clients.
The total number of instructional, counselling and supervisory employees at
Flowercart remained the same as last
year - 31.

Visit us at www.flowercart.ca

(continued on page 3)
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In 2000 the Department of Community
Services implemented a province wide
salary framework for direct-care, frontline employees working in our industry
as well as in other related industries.
This was a tremendous step, not simply
because it increased wages, but because
it equalized wages across our industry
and related industries. At this point in
time that salary framework is not being
maintained equitably across our own
industry and related industries and it is
putting pressure on our employees and
our organization. To address this issue
Flowercart introduced its own salary
procedures this year. As revenues increase, inclusive of Department of Community Services’ funding directed to
salaries, we will be able to do what we
can afford to keep pace with our industry.
At the same time, I would like to recognize the Department of Community Services’ increase to the operating grant
given to The Flower Cart. Operating
expenses of every type continue to rise
and an increase to the grant is of tremendous help in managing finances.
During the third quarter of the year I
was happy to report on the WCB assessments for the coming 2012 year - Flowercart’s premiums went down! (WCB is
an insurance program. We all know the
more you use your insurance the more
likely it is your premiums will go up.)
Our Joint Occupational Health and
Safety Committees and employees are
doing a good job improving our health
and safety.
All Flowercart employees are to be recognized for our successes in business
and client service and for the continuing
efforts to balance both successfully.

Like us on Facebook

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
REPORT

Labour services contract
with Michelin Waterville

by Carrie Hemmings

by Gay Clarke
Coordinator

We implemented the last step in the restructuring of the Finance department.
Wendy Gallant, Office Manager, retired
after 25 years of service. We wish her
all the best. At that time we created a
new position - Accounting Technician.

Last year presented an opportunity for
our team to address some new challenges. In cooperation with the Michelin
Ergonomic team, we performed evaluations of the physical risks associated
Again this year, we were able to make a with the work that we perform at all
lump sum payment on the mortgage on posts. Several changes to the work enviour 8736 Commercial St. facility. We
ronment were made to ensure our conwill see the mortgage retired in the com- tract workers were comfortable and safe
ing year!
at all times.
We were able to fund a Community Liaison staff position from our earnings.
The position helps provide the support
our clients need to maintain their employment.

Our team also worked closely with the
Bib Standard team at Michelin, whose
mandate it is to eliminate unnecessary
material from a work site and bring it
into compliance with strict standards for
housekeeping and organization. This
We continue to make changes in our
has helped ensure our team has quick
procedures using the tools in the Simply and easy access to tools and information
Accounting software. This year we util- related to their job.
ized the ability to report HST in the notfor-profit calculations and generate bank In November 2011 we started helping
deposits. We took training in XLGL,
prepare a product as a short-term prowhich will allow us to create more inject. That project grew beyond expectaformative financial reports. The Actions and has been maintained to the
counting Technician enrolled in the Ca- present. We have arranged for several
nadian Payroll Association’s certificasupervised evening shifts to keep up
tion program and successfully comwith this emerging demand.
pleted her first course. We have created
a database for our donations and reDuring the year our support staff team
ceipts which is very useful.
began assisting Michelin with clean-up
of work areas using a forklift. Our staff
Working with the Executive Director
also uses the forklift to supply our conwe have been able to create a costing
tract workers with product to keep proformula that can be used by each super- ductivity up to the standard set. This
visor in their business activities. The
new service is just another way that we
formula accounts for the traditional
have become a critical asset to daily
business costs that are included in a
operations in the plant.
costing formula as well as the requirement to have business activities contrib- While growth was minimal in 2011-12,
ute to the non-funded, social costs
we are proud to have added two new
Flowercart incurs as an organization.
full-time contract workers – to bring our
total to 52 workers at year end.
The Board approved a positive budget
for the 2012-2013 fiscal year.
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PREVOCATIONAL
PROGRAM
by Kevin West
Coordinator

Our Prevocational program is called
Developmental Services Area or DSA.
The life skills aspect of the program
continues to be successful. This part of
our program teaches the skills required
for working in a food service, e.g., safe
food handling, proper use and care of
utensils and safety practices in an environment with hot and sharp items. One
of our objectives is to teach skills that
are transferable to outside the workplace.

tice skills learned and to access the
greater community through Volunteer
Placements and product pickups and
deliveries.
DSA is providing packaging services
for the Omega Crunch products. The
owners have commented that they view
us as much as a consultant as a packaging provider. We now label, package
and ship directly to their customers via
courier services twice a week. We also
ship via the postal service.
This year we have seen a continued expansion in our Just Us work. We are
currently receiving 66 tons of raw cane
sugar annually for packaging.

Work contracts are a great vehicle for
teaching. We are fortunate to have participants that are flexible and motivated
With the assistance of a volunteer we
and responds well to increased producwere able to provide literacy classes for tion demands.
part of the year. The many benefits to
the classes include positive self-image
Last year sales were approximately
and improved literacy and academic
$49,000. This year sales increased to
skills. Due to the volume and nature of approximately $67,000.
the work we complete counting and
reading skills are required. The skills
No participants joined DSA this year –
learned in the literacy classes are trans- one changed her status from full-time to
ferable to our program.
casual.

VOCATIONAL
PROGRAM
by Terry Taylor
Department Head

The Vocational program of Flowercart
serves individuals considered to have an
intellectual disability who require vocational skill training. There are two departments in the Vocational program –
Used Clothing / Woodworking and
Baker’s Choice Fine Foods.
The Vocational program served 31 participants. Two participants left the program this year: one moved, one could
not attend training of any type. One new
participant was accepted. As the year
ended we had four applicants.
In addition to training and work in our
on-site businesses, participants learn
skills in small group training sessions,
off-site training and volunteer placements in our community.
Five participants have regularly scheduled shifts doing janitorial work on-site.
Two participants are in training.
(continued on page 5)

The Individual Planning Process is the
foundation of our service to participants.
Most participants have at
least three objectives we are
working on.
They are based
on yearly assessments or
special circumstances
and include
personal development,
social skills
and other life
skills.
We support
our participants to pracPage 4

Aran Jangi, background, observes Mark Peck activating the labelling machine in DSA. “The labeller” automatically
applies a label to the bottle used to package Omega Crunch. With the discontinuation of Katimavik by the federal
government Aran is the last Katimavik volunteer at Flowercart. Flowercart participants and staff will(Continued
miss having
on page 5)
young people from all over Canada volunteer at Flowercart.
Visit us at www.flowercart.ca

(continued from page 4)

This work provides the opportunity to
practice problem solving, time management and quality control skills without
direct supervision.
Community Employment Services
(CES) is generous in sharing training
opportunities with our participants. Six
participants attended literacy classes at
CES. As well, two participants attended
a literacy program organized by Support
Services Group.
Small group training sessions offered
included Work Place Manners and
Boundaries; Cyber Safety; Emergency
Measures; Occupational Health and
Safety and Understanding the Voting
Process.
Ten participants had volunteer placements as part of a regular weekly schedule over the past year. These placements
are an invaluable way for participants to
demonstrate that the skills they have
learned in our on-site businesses are
transferable to other places. These
placements have been supported by the
Flower Market at the New Minas Super
Store, Flowercart’s CES offices, the
New Minas Civic Centre, Evergreen
Nursing Home, the Valley Community
Learning Association’s Adult Learning
Centre, Racer’s Rec Room, Tinkerlinks,
KRRC, and Shannex. We continue to
seek creative ways to enable interested
participants to broaden their skills
through volunteer opportunities outside
of our facility.
Four participants have successfully
maintained work experience placements
in the community that have an additional training stipend associated with
them. One does office work at the CES
office. Two participants archive newspaper clippings for the Village of New
Minas. One is supported to train within
the Just Us Coffee Roaster Co-op’s
Grand Pre production facility.

Like us on Facebook

Used Clothing /
Woodworking
Department

Baker’s Choice Fine Foods
by Marlene Dodge
Department Head

by Anthony Sturgeon
Department Head Baker’s Choice Fine Foods produces a

variety of fresh bread and rolls for
The department had a busy and success- wholesale and retail markets from Waful year. We continue to help the envi- terville to Hantsport. In addition to our
institutional and business customers, we
ronment by doing our share of recyalso have many organizations that order
cling. We have handled over 300,000
lbs. of used clothing this past year, and rolls and bread for fundraisers and other
events in our community.
are pleased to say most has been recycled within the Maritimes. We have
We appreciate all of our present customsplit and sold over 3000 bags of kindling and campfire wood. We make the ers and look forward to serving you this
kindling and campfire wood from slab year.
wood from a local mill.
Our customers include, but are not limOur woodworking has been successful ited to:
this year. We made and sold over 20
picnic tables and over 450 washer toss • Acadia University Student Union
• R&G’s Family Restaurant, Hants
games. We continue to work with the
Border
Department of Agriculture each spring
making and painting stakes. The Town • Porters Farm Market, Port Williams
of Kentville bought the clothes to dress • Foodland, Coldbrook
the pumpkin people from us again this • Front Street Café, Wolfville
• Callisters Country Kitchen,
year.
Coldbrook
Our participants are also proud to con- • Joes Food Emporium, Wolfville
• Milne Court Petro Can, New Minas
tinue to be the production partner of
• Just Us! Grand Pre and Wolfville
Mallett’s Gourmet. Mallett’s Gourmet
have entrusted us with recipes for their • Diversi-Boxed Meats, New Minas
• Hantsport Pizzeria
various types of flavoured pepper
blends. We mix, label and package their
Total production this year was approxiproducts for them in the kitchen at our
mately 59,875 items.
facility. The skills and experience
gained packaging Mallett’s Gourmet
products enabled us to help the Devel- Annual sales were $91,679. By paying
close attention to fluctuating prices, the
opmental Services Area. Our participants have taken over the packaging of cost of goods sold was kept stable
Just Us Coffee Roasters Co-op’s line of throughout the fiscal year.
hot chocolate mixes.
This year Baker’s Choice Fine Foods
provided vocational service to 24 parAlthough total department sales were
ticipants
on a rotating schedule. We
down very slightly, some of the areas
were
able
to offer the opportunity for a
where sales increased this year were:
few
new
participants
to join our team
kindling, used clothing, and Just Us prothis year.
duction.
The balancing of business and human
service has been successful as a result of
a solid team effort.
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Statement of Operations for the year ended
March 31, 2012

Independent Auditor’s Report

2011
(unaudited)

2012

$

$

Sales

1,551,232

1,555,703

Cost of sales

-1,089,855

-1,128,373

Gross profit

461,377

427,330

Donations

22,418

7,254

Basis for Qualified Opinion
Revenues

In common with many charitable organizations, the organization derives
revenue from donations, the completeness of which is not susceptible to
satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, our verification of donation
revenue was limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the organization and we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be
necessary to revenue, excess of revenue over expenditures, assets and surplus.
Note 2 describes the amortization policy with respect to the organization’s
tangible capital assets. This note also indicates that the organization is not
amortizing buildings and other equipment, on the basis that the value for
these assets do not depreciate. The effects of this departure from Canadian
accounting standards for not for profit organizations have not been determined.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
In our opinion, except for the effect of adjustments, if any, which we might
have determined to be necessary had we been able to satisfy ourselves concerning the completeness of the donation revenue and the departure from
Canadian accounting standards for non-profit organizations relating to amortization of tangible capital assets, these financial statements present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The Flower Cart
society as at March 31, 2012 and the results of operations and changes in
financial position for the year ended, in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not for profit organizations.
The comparative figures have not been audited.
Berwick, NS
June 26, 2012

Morse, Brewster, Lake
Chartered Accountants

Statement of Financial Position as at March 31, 2012

2011
(unaudited
)

2012

$

$

Cash

132,462

69,146

Receivables

205,132

280,006

Inventories

15,467

13,885

Prepaid Expenses

6,150

24,168

1,165,916

1,172,946

Less accumulated amortization

-39,608

-52,173

Investments

204,068

204,568

1,689,587

1,712,546

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

115,733

118,646

Deferred revenue

55,905

40,001

Assets

Land, buildings, autos, equip, paving, and signs

Total
Liabilities

Principal due on long-term debt

15,000

4,599

Mortgage payable

24,627

4.599

Less principal due within one year

-15,000

-4,599

Grants

1,353,447

Investment income

10,468

13,591

Per diems fees and cost sharing

131,631

129,623

HST recovery

46,481

50,591

Rental income

26,371

18,915

2,052,193

1,993,435

1,599,812

1,667,670

Staff training and travels

25,271

26,257

Accounting, legal and other professional fees

6,284

8,639

Bank charges and interest

5,326

2,353

Utilities

18,433

19,271

Fuel

8,275

9,301

Insurance

15,628

22,277

Miscellaneous

24,034

22,554

Office supplies and postage

17,718

14,670

Repairs, maintenance, and small equipment

78,189

62,285

Supplies

14,048

15,777

Telephone

19,777

15,279

Delivery van expenses

5,233

5,458

Amortization

13,244

12,565

Special funded events expenses

29,883

316

Rent and rental expenses

41,920

32,785

1,923,075

1,937,457

129,118

55,978

Total
Expenses
Salaries, wages and benefits

Net Assets
Building fund
Unrestricted
Total
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Total

35,000
1,493,322

1,514,300

1,689,587

1,712,546

Excess of Revenue over Expenditures

Like us on Facebook

Flowercart’s Social Snapshot
The term social entrepreneur was first used in the literature on social change in the 1960s and 1970s. A social entrepreneur recognizes a
social problem and uses entrepreneurial principles to organize, create, and manage a venture to make social change. A business entrepreneur looks at “bottom line” performance measures related to money on at least an annual basis, e.g. profit, return on investment,
cash flow. A social entrepreneur must also look at “bottom line” performance measures of social change. Determining what the “social
bottom line measures” are for a social enterprise can be challenging. Flowercart’s Social Snapshot communicates results on some of
our “social bottom line measures”. Flowercart’s Social Snapshot also includes results on some “leading indicators of social change”,
i.e., by engaging in the process or activity that is measured we think social change is facilitated.
Flowercart’s mission is to promote community participation by adults considered to have an intellectual disability through supported
training and employment.
Leading indicator of social change - adults considered to have an intellectual disability living in
Kings Co. and surrounding area receiving service.
Number of clients served during the year

2010-2011
year

2011-2012
year

282

274

Number of clients enrolled in community employment/vocational/ prevocational programs 220 / 38 / 24

218 / 32 / 24

Social bottom line measure — clients entering the labor market
Number of clients employed at minimum wage or higher and receiving follow-along support from
Flowercart at year-end (minimum wage in Nova Scotia is now $10.15)
Number of clients employed less than 90 days / between 90 days and 2 years /
over 2 years at year-end

100

77

7 / 36 / 57

6 / 23 / 48

Number of jobs secured by clients during the year (full-time/part-time) 111 (47 / 64)
Number of permanent jobs secured / Number of temporary jobs secured

122 (56 / 66)

49 / 62

59 / 63

$986,025

$1,067,140

Number of yearly individual plans made with clients
(setting goals for program participation)

260

229

Percentage of clients at year-end with yearly individual plans

89%

94.3%

Percentage of clients that have up-to-date individual plans at year-end,
according to Flowercart’s individual planning standards

98%

97.3%

Number of individual plan reviews completed, in order to “check-in” on plan progress

788

714

Number of training and counseling interventions designed and implemented with clients

125

142

Total number of prevocational and vocational clients volunteering or out on work experience as part of
their weekly schedule at year-end (% of enrollment)

17 of 56
(30%)

22 of 54
(40.7%)

Training stipend paid to clients participating in Flowercart programs

$124,987

$104,829

$1,461,233
(46.5%)

$1,492,737
(47.8%)

Social bottom line measure — clients employed by Flowercart
Wages paid to clients hired by Flowercart
Leading indicator of social change — support for clients’ learning

Social bottom line measure — support for clients’ learning

Social bottom line measure — sales of goods and services produced by clients
Sales of goods and services produced by clients
(% of revenue)
Visit us at www.flowercart.ca
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Community Employment
Services
by Lisa Hammett Vaughan
Coordinator

Transition-to-Work (TTW) is a project
funded by Service Canada since February 2004. This project was designed to
serve youth (under the age of 30) with
multiple barriers to the world of work.
Paid practical work experience placements with community employers, as
well as experiential learning through
classroom study, helped 21 people learn
and experience what they needed in order to become able to work. Over the
year, most participants received
WHMIS and worker safety training, 4
were certified in Safe Food Handling,
and 4 received First Aid and CPR certification. Fifteen successfully completed
their transition-to-work when they exited the project employed.

place reading, writing and math skills.
Success in our program ultimately enables learners to access more employment opportunities. The program is
funded through the Valley Community
Learning Association (VCLA). This
year our instructor worked with 22
learners on a regular basis, and provided
literacy services to other clients as
needed, including assistance to complete income tax returns.

Clients of Community Employment Services (CES) are adults who want employment. They are people who can
benefit from, and who demonstrate a
desire to participate in, work experiences and training or who can be emWhat's Cooking? Commercial Kitchen
ployed in a competitive job. In total this
Services saw growth during the second
year CES employees made individualyear of operations. We have regular
ized plans with 213 clients to help them
work making Omega Crunch (roasted
move toward their goals. An additional
flax seeds) for Steephill Solutions and
19 people were also served by CES emhot chocolate mixes for Just Us. We
ployees. CES clients went to 144 differalso made jam, pesto, granola, biscuits,
ent jobs or work experience placements. Regrettably funding for Transition-tomuffins, pizza dough, pie crust dough,
Work was not renewed at the end of
meatballs, apple sauce and apple crisps
We do our work through a number of
March 2011. However, a Transition-to- for other customers. Nine different clitailor-made projects including Partners work project will be funded in the sec- ents earned wages from working in the
in Employment Outreach, Transition-to- ond half of the upcoming fiscal year. It kitchen this year and at year end we
Work, Hodge Podge Arts and Crafts
will serve 6 clients over a 6 month pehave six clients with part-time employStudio, our Literacy Upgrading Program riod.
ment. Our kitchen will provide employand What's Cooking? Commercial
ment to more clients of CES as we deKitchen Services and.
Hodge Podge Arts and Crafts Studio
velop further partnerships with local
teaches work skills and supports clients food producers.
We also do our work by helping clients to enable them to create our line
to access, or by providing, work-related of Hodge Podge Blankets (from
training. In the training programs that
small pet beds to king-size blanwe deliver - like Literacy Upgrading,
kets, sewn from squares of reWorkplace Education, Transition-toclaimed wool or corduroy). Our
Work and Worker Safety courses - we
available blankets are shown on
ensure that the learners receive the type Flowercart’s website. The studio
of instruction they need to be successcrafters can also take on other
ful.
projects, including industrial
sewing, packaging, labeling and
Partners in Employment Outreach (PIE) recycling. Three crafters produce
is funded by Employment Nova Scotia. large elastic bands and two oth(The Department of Community Serers make tire mops to meet
vices also cost-shares one position.) PIE standing orders from Michelin.
employees’ role is to place employThe crafters have worked toment-ready clients in competitive jobs. gether for a number of years and
In addition, they work with clients to
know their work well. Throughassess their skills and abilities, create
out the year 7 clients worked at
resumes, prepare for interviews, and
Hodge Podge and earned almost
learn job search techniques. They also
$8300 from the sale of products
provide employment-related support
and services.
and counseling. In the past year PIE
employees developed Action Plans with Our Literacy Program provides
91 clients and helped clients secure paid meaningful learning opportuniDonna Schnare making candy apples for Scotian
work at 87 jobs (33 full-time and 54
ties with real life resources so
part-time positions).
learners can upgrade their work- Gold at Flowercart’s What’s Cooking?
Commercial Kitchen Services facility.

Like us on Facebook
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